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Kia ora,
Spring is heading to summer and the weather is getting warmer on these
fine days.
The shore birds in the bay are sitting on their eggs, The fruit trees have all
nearly finished the blossoming and the time to put some time in the garden is
upon us.
Guidelines for Panui Contributors

Deadline for contributions to the December issue is:
SUNDAY 18th November.

Email your news, notices, advertisements, jokes, recipes, dreams, handy hints.
Send content as word, pages & open office document (not PDF), or post, phone or drop into CSSC.
Contributions welcome, though not always used. CSSC may edit contributions.
For our advertising rates, see our website: cssc@colville.org.nz
Getting the Panui if you live outside the free delivery area:
For an electronic copy: email us with 'subscription' in the subject line.
For a mailed copy: email/phone us. Subscription cost is $25 per annum.
Contact us on 07 866 6920 Email - panui@colville.org.nz
Disclaimer: The opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of CSSC.

Next CSSC monthly Trustee meeting Tuesday 20 NOVEMBER at 3pm.

Colville Social Service Collective (CSSC) would like to gratefully
acknowledge the following funding organisations:
Department of Internal Affairs, NZ Lottery Grants Board, Ministry for the Environment,
Oranga Tamariki, Len Reynolds Trust, Waikato Regional Council, Community
Organisation Grants Scheme, Trust Waikato, Ministry of Social Development, Creative
New Zealand, Ministry for Culture & Heritage, Department of Conservation, World
Wildlife Foundation, Thames Coromandel District Council, Sky City Hamilton, Rural
Communities Trust, The Tindall Foundation, Coromandel Bizarre Trust.

Colville and Beyond
We are poised to welcome the many visitors who flock to our beautiful
region during the Summer months. Our new signage is up and ready –
look out for our Colville and Beyond boards as you journey around the
peninsula.
WATCH THESE SPACES FOR UP TO THE MINUTE NEWS
http://www.colvilleandbeyond.co.nz/
and our brand new FaceBook page.
https://www.facebook.com/ColvilleandBeyond
Please contact us if you have a Summer event in the area that you’d like
us to publicise on our Facebook page or website.
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COLVILLE SOCIAL SERVICE COLLECTIVE

Te Reo Māori classes

Starting: 6 November 2018
Kaiako: Hinemoa Jones
When: Every Tuesday, 5-7pm for 12
weeks - with a summer break
6 Nov to 11 Dec 2018; 12 Feb - 19 Mar
Where: Colville School
Cost: $120 (2 payments of $60)
Or $100 if paid in full prior
To register/for more info: please email
cssc@colville.org.nz or phone 866 6920
Please register before 2 November

Seniors Fishing Group
The small boat is available for seniors who wish to go fishing. Contact CSSC and you
will be connected with the available skipper to arrange a suitable time and place.
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COLVILLE SOCIAL SERVICE COLLECTIVE
SUPPORTING THE FAR NORTHERN COROMANDEL COMMUNITIES

CSSC is seeking new Trustees
Are you interested in working with our northern Coromandel Peninsula
communities to strengthen and build connections, capacity and
wellbeing?
We are looking to appoint new Trustees that are committed to our vision
of strong and vibrant remote communities in the northern Coromandel
Peninsula. New Trustees should expect to be active in the governance
team and work to ensure we achieve our mission and strategic goals.
If you have passion and skills, and some time to share, please download a
job description and expression of interest pack from the CSSC website or
collect from the CSSC Community Centre.
Expressions of Interest close: Friday 30 November 2018.

Volunteer Vacancy
CSSC has a regular volunteer role available at the CSSC front desk - helping
people with their enquiries, op shop purchases, etc.
Training is provided for this weekly or fortnightly position. To apply please
contact Larisa, (CSSC Coordinator) by dropping into CSSC, emailing:
cssccoordinator@colville.org.nz, or phoning 866 6920.
A HUGE thank you to all our current volunteers.
You are a vital part of the team!

YOUTH GROUP NEWS

Term 4 Youth Group will start in November.
Check your child's School bag for updates. If you have any
questions email Elizabeth at : youthgroup@colville.org.nz
Cheers, Elizabeth & Team
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“The communities of Colville working together to
create a healthy harbour”.

WORKING WITH OTHERS TO GET THE JOB DONE

There’s been a lot of activity at the CHC Nursery recently.
We’ve been filling pots, sowing seeds, making cuttings,
building new wicking beds, spreading gravel, cutting down
trees and pulling out weeds. But we haven’t done it alone.
The Coromandel Area School World Challenge team
potted up and filled almost 4 wicking beds as a fundraising
event for their 2019 trip to Nepal, and our nursery
contractors and community working bees achieved the
rest. Seven students from WINTEC (Whitianga, pictured
right) helped us with over 300 Hebe cuttings, which
contributed to their learning programme. Many hands
make light work… and growing 20,000 native trees takes a lot of work! Also, a huge “thank-you” to
Coromandel Quarry for their generous donation of gravel for our wicking beds.

GODWITS ARRIVING BACK IN COLVILLE

This month adult Bar-tailed Godwits will be arriving on the
foreshore after an 11,000-km non-stop flight from Alaska.
Their young will follow soon after. The mudflats of Colville are
a vital refuelling station for these birds to put on weight and
replace their flight feathers. This is in preparation for the long
journey, beginning in March, back to the Alaskan tundra via
the yellow sea in China and North Korea, to breed.
As you enjoy the beach this summer please remember we share this place with these birds and others,
that rely on this place for their survival.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Thursday 15th November, 1:30pm at Colville School
MEET OUR NATIVE LIZARDS– sign in at the office when you arrive.
Native lizard expert Doug Ashby is coming to Colville. Doug has
spent a lifetime learning about all the quirky fascinating secrets of
our native geckos and lizards. Have an up-close encounter with
Doug’s geckos - you’ll be amazed how beautiful they are!
Picture: Coromandel striped gecko by Dylan van Winkle.
th
Saturday 17 November: WEED WORKING BEE - COLVILLE
FORESHORE
New start time 9am (to avoid that burning sun!) BBQ lunch provided. We will begin the task of removing
weeds from the Kairaumati patch on the foreshore. This is part of a long-term plan to regenerate this area
to native coastal forest.
th
Saturday 8 December: BEACH CLEAN with Mahamudra Centre and Hauraki Beach Cleaners. 9:30am –
12:30pm. We’ll let you know all the details in the next issue, but get the date in your diary!

Contact:

Beth at CSSC (Weds-Fri)
p- 07 866 6920
e- chccoordinator@colville.org.nz
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The Colville Project Update
WHAT’S HAPPENING WITH OUR PROJECT
As part of our review of potential sites for the Wellbeing and Education
Centre we have approached the Coromandel Colville Community
Board with a request to look again at any council land that might be
suitable, and available. This option will be explored alongside our
current push to purchase the Wharf Road site already identified.
We have also registered with the Companies Office as a Charitable
Trust and are awaiting the outcome of our application to the Charities
Commission to become a registered Charity.
WE’RE ALWAYS INTERESTED:
Over Labour Weekend, TCP team had a presence at the Colville Market
Day and the Tangiaro Spring Festival. Thanks to those who came and
talked to us, shared ideas or asked questions about the project. We are
always interested. If you have queries, ideas or other thoughts, please
share them with us, as they inform how we go forward. You can contact
us by email or Facebook (see below), telephone (07 866 6920, CSSC; 07
866 6618 CCHT), or drop in and see one of the team at either Colville
Social Service Collective (Tues-Wed) or Colville Community Health Trust
(Mon, Wed, Fri)
Conversations that are not shared go nowhere, and we definitely want
to achieve results!
TCP ADVISORY GROUPS:
We are still looking for additional volunteers to work in a number of
advisory groups and invite you to send an Expression of Interest via the
website, Facebook, or an email to cdw@colville.org.nz stating which of
the following areas you would be interested in supporting:

WATCH THESE SPACES FOR UP TO THE MINUTE NEWS
https://www.thecolvilleproject.nz/
and FaceBook page.
https://www.facebook.com/thecolvilleproject

Wanted to borrow for the upcoming summer
- small bar sized fridge for the Colville Health Clinic.
Please contact Jo at the clinic 8666 618 if you can help.
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COLVILLE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE

2299 Colville Rd, RD 4, Coromandel 3584
Phone 07 8666618. Fax 07 8666619 Our txt number for the clinic is 4335
Mon Tues & Thurs 9.00am – 5.00pm / Wed 10.00am - 5pm Fri 9.00 am – 4.00 pm
17th November only 10.00am - 1pm - GP Clinic at Port Charles
For after hours service phone the clinic number 07 866-6618.
Please listen to the message carefully.
The On Call person will be paged by the after hours service.
There is no answerphone service during the hours we are open
Remember - If it’s an emergency, dial 111

Kia ora koutou
Haven’t we had some gorgeous Spring days! It is soon time to be making sure you have
the sunscreen, a drink and a hat handy when you go out as in typical spring fashion it
can be showering one minute and piping hot the next. It’s best to be prepared for 4
seasons in one day at this time of year.
A heads up that our patient registering process is changing. We are required to see a
person’s birth certificate and or passport and driver’s licence before we can register
them with the practice. Together these documents validate a person is who they say
they are. A drivers licence alone only demonstrates that the person presenting it is the
person in the photo on the licence. Sadly there are many fake licences out there, so a
drivers licence alone, is no longer strong enough proof of identity. As a government
funded general practice we need to undertake patient registration using best practice,
meaning we need to follow the rule book! This applies to all new and returning
registrations at the Health Clinic. We are sorry for the inconvenience this is causing for
some, and really appreciate those who need to ‘dig deep’ to find the relevant paper
work for themselves.
The Driver Refresher Course for people 60 years (was 65+) and over is being repeated.
It is going to be held in Coromandel on Wednesday the 28th of November. If you are
having difficulty driving for whatever reason, or you know someone who’s driving is a
concern, this would be a good chance to get some support around it. To book in for
this session, call 07 868 0200. This is a valuable community initiative run by local
councils and Age Concern.
In finishing, some great news for locals is that we now have access to a visiting
dietitian, who is currently planning to be here once a fortnight. As expected there are
certain criteria for referral but please discuss with our nurses or Dr Kate if you think
you could benefit from a referral for this service.
Till next time enjoy the warmer days,
The team at Colville Community Health Centre
COROMANDEL PHARMACY Opening Hours: Mon - Fri 8.30 - 5pm ph ( 07) 866 8702

Sat 9.am - 1pm.
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Hello everyone,
The big news this month is that our website has been updated, and now includes all of the
recent newsletters contributed to the Pānui. So if you want to read up on who we are, our
purpose, and what we’ve been doing, visit www.colvillecommunityhealthtrust.com More work
on the site is planned, so remember to look again soon. We will also be looking at updating the
Trust’s ‘Givealittle’ page with more information and photos of what we do on our various
fundraising efforts. And speaking of fundraising, as I write this we are still organising for our
October Labour Weekend participation in the Colville Community Market and the Tangiaro
Spring Festival, so I’ll let you know next month how that all went.
Emily

Wanted to borrow for the upcoming summer
- small bar sized fridge for the Colville Health Clinic.
Please contact Jo at the clinic 8666 618 if you can help.

"Clay Time"
Anybody interested in clay work?
We meet at the Colville Cafe on the first and third Tuesday of every month.
6 & 20 November Cheers, Te Whanoa.

SEWING GROUP
Meeting every Tuesday from 10 am behind the Colville Cafe for sewing - making rags to
bags as fundraising for the Colville Youth Sailing Academy, your own projects etc.
Fabrics and machines provided. Please bring your own thread, scissors etc. and koha
for room. Any questions call Jane: 021 048 4584.

Rear Tine Tiller - (Rotary Hoe) for sale purchased in 2015 - still in good new condition.
phone 07 866 6687
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Colville Bay Pre-School
colvillebay.elc@xtra.co.nz

We are open on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fridays from 9.00 to 3.00pm
New enrolments welcome!
20 free hours ECE and WINZ subsidies available.
Phone 07 8668 319 or email colvillebay.elc@xtra.co.nz

Term
ends
Friday20th
28 Sept
: Starts
again
165th
OctFeb 2019
Term
ends
Thursday
Dec; Starts
again
on Tues
Tuesday
SING in the SPRING: second get together:
Saturday November 17th, 4-6pm at Colville
School AV room
Following on from a great day of 14 voices singing in 3-part harmony
on the first day of Spring, we agreed we'd like to meet regularly!
Lovers of acapella harmony are welcome to join us. We do vocal
warmups, rounds and harmony songs from a variety of times and
places. Contact: Steph McKee 021-517749 - Co-ordinator.

Back Room Gallery,

Colville opens again on 1st
December 2018 and is looking

forward to another
successful summer season.
The gallery, which opens
from December to April, and
features work by local artists,
is run on a volunteer basis.
If you are an artist living
Papa Aroha - North and are
interested in displaying
and selling your work at the
gallery, please contact
Hannah at:
hann.white@gmail.com
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Knox Cottage Working Bee
On Saturday 6th October we held a working bee at our accommodation
cottage at Waikawau Bay. What a fantastic group of volunteers we have,
with many giving up a day of their weekend to spend time sanding,
painting, carpeting, weeding and cleaning to get the cottage ship shape in
time for the summer influx of guests! A huge thank you to everyone!
Did you know that Knox Cottage is one of the many ways we fund the
work we do? If you have family or friends needing holiday
accommodation, get them to check out Knox Cottage on Bookabach.

Kiwi Avoidance Training - Port Charles
Do I need to get my dog kiwi avoidance trained? Yes! All dogs, large and
small, can harm and easily kill a kiwi. So if you have a farm dog, a hunting
dog or even a handbag dog it needs to be trained to avoid kiwi. Kiwi
Avoidance Training is FREE!
The next kiwi avoidance training will be at Port Charles on 8th December.
Bookings are essential. For more info and to book please call the
Kauaeranga Visitors Centre on 07 867 9080. See you there!
Moehau Environment Group AGM
Our AGM is set for Saturday 10th November 2018 at 10am Knox Cottage,
Waimanu Road, Waikawau, followed by a light lunch. Everyone welcome!
Don’t forget you can follow us on Facebook to keep up to date on what
we’ve been doing.
Have a great month everyone.
From the team at Moehau Environment Group
info@meg.org.nz
www.meg.org.nz
ALCOHOLIC DRUG HELPLINE
FREE and CONFIDENTIAL 9am to 10pm everyday 0800 787 797
Open friendly meeting. Anonymity assured. Please phone 021 314 467
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Kia ora,

In breaking news Waiaro Sanctuary can reveal that
no more Kiwis are to be taken off Moehau.
This is good news, especially since they are getting wiped
out by dogs on the eastern side of Moehau.
If you see or hear of any Kiwi been taken by anyone please inform us or
the local Tangata whenua.
Waiaro Sanctuary and Mahana, in consultation with other landowners,
are spearheading a strategic plan to deal with the on going reinfestation
of animal pests and the reluctance of the authorities to engage with or
communicate with us when it comes to predator control.
Waiaro and Mahana have been doing predator control since early 90s and
still no end in sight.
As Waiaro Sanctuary has always said Community involvement and
support is crucial for successful conservation.
Kanohi ki te kanohi.
Cheers Kelvin Cert Dip IEMT ( spokesperson Waiaro Sanctuary)

www.relaxcoro.co.nz
Certiﬁed Massage Therapist
Relaxation Massage
Jan is working from the tranquil surrounds
of the Tangiaro Kiwi Retreat, Port Charles
By appointment
Email: info@relaxcoro.co.nz
Ph 021 268 6198

D&K
HOME IMPROVEMENT
HANDYMAN
Ph. David 07 866 7788
email: davidkim@colville.org.nz
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Mahamudra Centre
for Universal Unity
November Events
2, 16, 30 Nov Fridays at 12pm: Free Community Lunch
11 Nov Sunday (new date) 8:30am – 1:00pm: Garage Sale – great deals on
furniture, household goods, bric-a-brac

16-18 Nov Flow Arts Weekend with Haley Harbottle and Sarah Taylor –
flow circus arts including hoops, poi, with mindfulness practice. Free
glow show Friday night 8:00pm.
23-25 Nov Mindful Photography with Sarah Brooks – learning applied
practical skills of photography and how mindfulness can take your
creativity to the next level . Free Photo Slideshow Sunday 1:30pm.
1 December: Kete Basket Flax Weaving with Nici Greulich – help keep
Coromandel plastic free by learning the art of weaving a basket or
shopping bag out of native flax.
Pre-registration is essential – spaces in the workshops are limited
8:30am Free daily guided meditation. Massage with Sarah Taylor and
body work and naturopath services with Ness Mack available through
the centre. Sunday 10:30am yoga with Kate Shelley begins again.
2183 Colville Road 07 866 6851 retreat@mahamudra.org.nz

www.mahamudra.org.nz

Bryan: 021 799 056
www.gardentools.nz
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Joanna: 021 739 398
LIFETIME GUARANTEES

2314 Colville
Road RD 4,
Coromandel

i
colv

.nz
.org
lville
o
c
ore@
llest

Phone 07 866 6805

Opening hours 8.30am-5.00pm 7 days a week.

Summer is nearly here and lots going on everywhere.
Our bulk supplies now once again include Earthwise Lemon & Aloe Vera Dishwash,
Earthwise Ultra Sensitive Fragrance Free liquid laundry soap and Earthwise Nourish Lily &
The Store had a cracking schoolWhite
holidays
andhand
onesoap.
of the busiest Labour weekends
Ginger
Staff
will pour sosupport
no messy
on record. Thanks for
everyone's
. store. Bring your bottles.
And what's more we are featuring a local stand showcasing products
such
Beer, Preserves,
and more.
We are now gearing
upas
forWine,
the Summer
seasonDukkah
with plenty
of wholesome and
Come
and
see.
interesting stock already
on
the
shelves.
$50 gift boxes also here for those you hold dear
Enjoy Summer.

NOVEMBER

FARM SHOP
COLVILLE VILLAGE

Open IN
7 Days
OPEN
JUNE

Come in and try our new SACRED GROUNDS COFFEE by an
upfor
andsome
comingcoffee
coffee and
roasting
company.
So pop in
cake,
fresh sammie
We will be open until 7pm on 16 November for SHOW ME
orSHORTS
a hot Hereford
and chips.
don’t
- come in forburger
dinner before
going toAnd
the movies!
Ice cream
season is upon
us. pure
Bring the
kiddies inBeef
for a
forget
our amazing
100%
Hereford
refreshing real fruit Ice cream and a play in our playground
cuts
can take
home.
whileyou
you relax
and enjoy
a delicious coffee, ice cream or a
tasty treat.
We are on the lookout for casual summer staff.
Pop in or give us a call if you’re interested.

100% HEREFORD BEEF BURGERS * HOT CHIPS * COFFEE *
BAKING * PICKES ‘N’ JAMS * LOCAL ART * REAL FRUIT
ICECREAM * MEAT
2318 Colville Road, RD4 COROMANDEL 3584
herefordnapickle@gmail.com Cathy Ward 07 866 6937

www.kairaumatipolledherefords.com

First Aid Training 2018:

Hi Everyone, we are planning First Aid Training course for Wednesday 7th
November 9 am - 5pm 2018, in Colville.
Please feel free to make enquiries or to enrol, for First Aid refresher
($110.00) or Full First Aid training ($150.00). for this years event as early as
possible to ensure we meet your requirements.
Email: cssc@colville.org.nz
Ph. (07) 8666 920
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HIMALAYA SHOP
Hi Everyone,
During November the Himalaya Shop will not be open every day.
We will however be open most days, until around 3pm.
You can phone us to check if we are open on a particular day.
Cheers Rob & Anette

Home: 07 8666 865 Shop: 8667 224 Mobile: 021 139 7838

Suicide Crisis Helpline: 0508 828 865 (0508 TAUTOKO) Lifeline: 0800 543 354
Depression Helpline: 0800 111 757 free text 4202
Outline: 0800 688 5463
Youthline: 0800 376 633
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WRITE NOW - Northern Coromandel.
Next meet-up will be on Wednesday November 14th, 2-4pm, at the couches in the
Forager's Kitchen, Colville.
WRITE NOW aims to be a writing support group for North Coromandel people currently
working on writing projects - at whatever stage. Often writers work in isolation and some
moral support and encouragement is always helpful! NOTE: We don't plan to do "writing
exercises" to share, as the exercise of moving forward with our projects is enough! We
will balance the sharing time with a time of focussed writing too.
Stephanie Parkyn ( Little Bay) and Steph McKee ( Karuna Falls) decided to kick this off.
Steph P and Steph M both attended the National Writers Forum in Auckland recently and
can share practical info about publishing, digital publishing, contacts.
They are both members of NZSA, New Zealand Society of Authors which is a very
supportive professional organisation for writers. Steph P.has recently had the good news
that her second novel has been accepted for publication.
At our inaugural meeting at Karuna Falls, four of us shared about our current projects.
Genres ranged from children's stories, personal reflections, a memoir, and historical
fiction. Join the Facebook Group: Write Now: Northern Coromandel

CO

ET
ARK Is up and running YEAH ! Fresh good quality produce of high
M
RO
standard. Beside BNZ 8.30 am - 12.30.
Phone Michelle 022 653 6690

Northern Coromandel
rubbish days for
NOVEMBER
Tues 6 NOV

Tues 13 NOV
Tues 20 NOV

For more details

525 Hauraki Rd, Coromandel. 07 866 7616

Coro Refuse & Recycling Centre,
& Goldmine shop.
Hours:
Mon, Wed, Fri, closed
Tues & Thurs: 11am - 4.30pm
Sat & Sun: 11am - 5.30pm
Public hols: 11am - 5.30pm

SEAGULL CENTRE
If you venture to, or can get

Tues 27 NOV
Please put your kerbside collections out by
9am. We only collect glass left in official
Council crates.

through to Thames,this is another
option for finding a bargain, just that little
something you've been looking for......
SAVE THE PLANET!
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REGULAR
EventsCALENDAR
NOVEMBER
EVENTS
Tues - Yoga at the Colville Hall 10am-12pm.
First & Third Tues of every month - Clay time at the Colville cafe 11am
Every Tues - Sewing Group in the room behind the Colville Cafe from 10am
Every Thurs - Enliven at CSSC
Every Thurs - Candlelit Yoga at the Colville School Audio Room 5.30 - 6.45pm
NOVEMBER Events
Wed 7 - First Aid Training - 9am - 5pm at the Colville Hall
Thurs 8 - Moehau Environment Group AGM, at Knox Cottage, Waimanu Road,
Waikawau 10am
Sun 11 - Garage sale, at the Mahamudra Centre 8:30am – 1:00pm
Thurs 15 - Meet our Native Lizards - at Colville School (sign in at the office) 1.30pm
Fri 16 - Show me shorts The Sampler, at the Colville Hall - 7.30pm (tickets from
Colville Store)
- Glow Show, Free at the Mahamudra Centre - 8pm
Sat 17 - Show me shorts Beat Of My Own Drum, at the Colville Hall - 7.30pm
- Sing In The Spring, at Colville School AV room - 4-6pm
- Colville Harbour Care Weed Working Bee, at Colville foreshore 9am - 1pm
Fri 16 - Sun 18 - Flow Arts Weekend with Haley Harbottle and Sarah Taylor at
the Mahamudra Centre
Fri 23 -Sun 25 - Mindful Photography with Sarah Brooks at the Mahamudra Centre
Sun 25 - Photo Slide Show, free at the Mahamuda Centre - 1.30pm
DECEMBER Events
Sat 1 - Kete Basket Flax Weaving with Nici Greulich at the Mahamudra Centre
Sat 8 - Beach Clean Working Bee 9.30am - 12.30pm (place to be confirmed)
- Kiwi Avoidance Training at Port Charles
If you would like a listing on the Pānui events calendar, email the Pānui Editor:
panui@colville.org.nz

